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BENNY LEONARD KNOCKS OUT JOHNNY KILBANE NEAR CLOSE OF THIRD ROUND
LEONARD WINS
WITHKNOCKOUT;

THREE ROUNDS
BENNY LEONARD

Benny Leonard (Benjamin ]
Leiner) was born In New York j
city on April 7, 1896, and is, j
therefore, just past 21 years of !
age. He is 5 feet 5 Inches in his
holeproofs and Is the first Hebrew
to hold a world's lightweight
championship. He has been in
the fight game since 1912. He

j won his title from Freddie Welsh.
\u25a0

v
JOHNNY KILBANE

j Johnny Kilbane (John Patrick

i Kilbane) was born in Cleveland,
Ohio, on April 18, 1889, and Is,
therefore. 2 8 years of age, just

j seven years the senior of Benny'
I Leonard. Kilbane has been In

the fighting game since 1907 and
won the world's championship
from Abe Attell in 1912. Ho Is of
Irish-American parentage. Ho is
5 feet 5 inches tall and hi 6 nor-
mal weight Is 12 2 pounds.

Philadelphia, July 26.?Benny Leon-
ard, lightweight champion of the
world, is still the title holder. Last
night at Shibe Park he won a notable
victory over Johnny Kilbane. feather-
weight champion. The finish came
near the close of thethird round and
while no decision 'was given last
night's results will go down in his- I
tory as a knockout victory for
Leonard.

The end came one second before
the bell rang in the third round.

There was never the chance for
the bell to save Kilbane. He was
helplessly beaten and Jimmy Dunn,
his manager, passed all doubt aside
by tossing his towel Into the ring
just as the bell sounded ending the
round. He thus openly admitted
defeat of his protege.

It was a sensational battle and the
sudden ending of the fight seemed to
daze the 20,000 spectators as much
as Leonard's wonderful and power-
ful punches dazed the mighty Kil-

;bane.
When the men entered the ring

they looked fit to fight the battle of
their lives. Kilbane was in splendid
trim and his manager said he
weighed 126 pounds. Leonard looked
a little finely drawn. Ho had scaled
down to an even 133 pounds. But
once he got into action, he never
looked so strong or fought as fast or
punched as hard as he did last night.

Leonard Always Leader
There never was a question of the

outcome after the first round. Kil-
bane was bested In this Initial. But
even then none could believe that in
two rounds later he would be beaten
into submission. And Leonard, on
the other hand, escaped almost with-
out a scratch. He was forced to stop
a few hard punches, but they left
no mark. He was coolness Itself. He
fought with a directness and a com-
posure that was remarkable. Even
in the third round, when the men In
lils corner, seeing that. Kilbane was

LEAGUESHOOTERS
MEET TOMORROW

Harrisburg in Match With

York, Lancaster and West
Fairview Cracks

After numerous postponements the

second shoot on the program of .the
Pennsylvania Four-City Trap Shoot-
ters' League will take place in this
city to-morrow afternoon. Shooting
starts on the Harrisburg Sportsmen's
Association grounds at 1 o'clock.

Teams will compete from Harris-
burg. Lancaster, York and
Fairview. Local shooters won tne

: first match at Lancaster several
weeks ago. West Fairview was a
close second. The shoot to-morrow
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t Here Men, For |
| the Real Straw I
| Hat Sale f

f |

* Look the town over $
you'll not find any values

T to equal these. J
?????? I

T Panamas, Bangkoks, *

* Leghorn and Milan Hats,
| worth $5, $6 and $7.50, at

*

I $3.50 j
jr All "Straws" worth $2
J- and $2.50 are now *

I SI.OO I
$ f $3.50 and $4.00 |
4. "S /s" are now 4!
I / $2.00 1
8' / OPEN EVENINGS *'

/McFall's
t Hotter*, Men'* Furnishers f
jl. uud Shirt Makers J
* Third and Market t

I doomed to go the voyage, began to
cheer, Benny merely waved them
back with his hand and then turned

I his attention to finish oft his tottering
| opponent.

Ktlbane was knocked out with a
hard punch to the side of the Jaw.
It was the deciding blow of the fight
and had no semblance of a fake
about it. Just as the bell sounded
Kilbane staggered to his feet and was
caught in the arms of Referee Frank
O'Brien. He was half carried to his
corner and was hurred off to his
dressing room, while those among the
crowd who were able to reach the
ringside hurried to greet the victor.
The fight by rounds follows:

Fight by Rounds
Round 1. They shook hands.

Leonard then led with a left. Both
boys clinched. Leonard forced Kil-

bane to the ropes. They clinched
again. Kilbane ducked. Leonard's
right. Kilbane was hooted for hit-
ting Leonard on the neck. Both boys
feinted in trying for an opener. Kil-
bane rushed Leonard to the ropes.
Kilbane from head to feet.
used two lefts to the face. Kilbane
returned with a left. Both boys
feinted for an opening. Kilbane
landed two wicked lofts to Leonard's
face. Leonard missed a wild right
swing. Kilbane stuck three straight
lefts to the face. Leonard connected
with a left to Kllbane's mouth. Kil-
bane's mouth is bleeding. Kilbane
missed a wicked left to the chin. The
judgment of distance by both boys
was weird. Kilbane appeared nerv-
ous at the bell.

Round 2. \u25a0? Leonard put left to
body. Kilbane scored with a heavy
right uppercut. Both boys exchanged
rights to head. Kilbane sent a stiff
right to the body. Kilbane shot a
right to the head. Leonard connected
with a left to the jaw. They clinched.
Leonard connected with a left to the
Jaw. Kilbane returned a left to the
jaw. Leonard is fighting very cool,
while Kilbane seems worried. Kil-
bane left hooked to the jaw. Leon-

ard swung a right to the body. Kil-
bane ducked a left swing to the head.
Kilbane then missed a left swing to
the head. Kilbane landed a left up-
percut to the Jaw. Leonard left
hooked to Kilbane's jaw. They J
clinched. Leonard did all the forc-
ing in this round, timing his punches
much beter than Johnny.

Round 3. Johnny walked out
with more confidence as the bell
sounded. Leonard missed a left
awing. Leonard forced Kilbane toN
the ropes with rights and lefts which

shook Kilbane severely. Leonard
connected with two lefts, rocking
Kilbane from hed to feet. Leonard
missed a right swing to the jaw.
Leonard hooked Kilbarie with a left i
to the jaw and followed with another i
straight left to the same spot. Leon- j
ard shook Kilbane with another
right to the jaw and a right hook j
to the jaw sent Kilbane down. There I
was no count made by the referee, I
as Jimmy Dunn. Kilbane's manager,
threw the towel into the ring in
token of defeat. Then the fans near-
est - the ring climbed through the
ropes and fairly mobbed Leonard In
their delight.

promises unusual Interest because of
thS recent record scores made by
shooters from across the river.

Shoot at One Hundred Targets
The program calls tor six events,

four at 15 targets each and two at
20 each, making a total of 100 tar-
gets. Each city will be represented
by a number of shooters and the ten
highest scores will count in the
league race.

The shoot to-morrow will be ac-
cording to Interstate Association
rules and "deadshot" scores will
count. There will be trophies for
high score in the series, team cham-
pionship and a season's purse. In
each tournament and at the end of
the league season the purses will be
divided Lewis class system.

Error by Wagner Is
Costly to Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 26.?With a
man on second and two out in the
thirteenth inning of yesterday's game,

; Hans Wagner dropped an assist from
! Debus, and the batsman was safe,
! the runner scoring from second on
' the misplay a/id winning the game
| from Brooklyn, 4 to 3. In the nintn
i inning the Brooklyns went to fcat

! with the count 3 to 1 against them,
i but Grimes allowed four hits, which
netted two runs and tied the score.
In the thirteenth Johnson singled to

i right, stole second and went tiome
on Wagner's misplay.

Jacksons Ready to Play
For City Championship

"Jackson A. C. wants a game for
i Saturday, in or out of the city. I am

; willing to put the Jackson A. C.
1 against any of the leading teams for

i the city championship," Manager B.
| E. Bowman, 324 PefEer street, says:

"Ifany of the teams wish to meet
j the Jacksons we are perfectly willing
[to play any time you arrange a
meeting. The Jacksons are out for
the championship of the city."

SEND IX TENNIS ENTRIES
Entries for the Greater Harrisburg

patriotic tennis tournament to be
held early in August will close Satur-
day. The matches are open to all
players within a radius of twenty-
fi\'e miles of Harrisburg. Gold medals
will be awarded winners in each
event.

POULTRYME.N TO PICNIC
The annual Paultrymen's Picnic of

the Masonic Home Poultry Farm, will
be held at Elizabethtown. Thursday
August 2. Prof. H. C. Knandel, of
State College poultry department, will
demonstrate caponizing and other im-
portant themes will be discussed by
him. W. Theo. Whitman, of State
Board of Agriculture will speak.

UNDERGOES OPERATION
Michael Kerns. 2031 Penn street,

was operated on Tuesday at the Hart-
man Hospital for injuries sustained
more than three months ago. His con-
dition is slightly improved and it is
expected that tye will recover.

§6,000.00
' BASEBALL

LOVER'S STUDY
$6,000.00 will be distributed
among the successful con-
testants of those who join
the "BASEBALL LOVER'S
STUDY," according to the
rules governing the contest.
No fee for Joining the Base-
ball L/iver's Study is re-
quired. The rules and re-
ply blanks will he furnish-
ed fr?e. upon application
with four cents in stamps
to cover return postage. Ad-
dress. The Baseball Record
Company, Dayton, Ohio.

BETHLEHEM TIES
UP LEACH MCE

Take Game From Sparrows
Point in Eleventh In-

ning; Fast Fielding

Baltimore, Md.. July 26.?Bethlehem
defeated Sparrows Point here yester-
day In eleven innings. 2 to 1, and
went into a tie with Lebanon for the
leadership of the Bethlehem Steei
Corporation League. Yap's base on
balls and successive singles by Fish-
burn and Wright gave the visitors the
deciding run.

Walsh's homer evened the count for
Sparrows Point In the ninth and al-
though they had a man on third in
the tenth with one out, the needed
bingle was not forthcoming. Tne
score:

BETHLEHEM
Players? R. H. O. A. E.

Mathag. If 0 0 2 0 *

Tesch, 3b 0 1 1 1 2
Twombley, 3b 1 1 3 0 0
A. Roth, lb 0 1 10 1 0
Achenbach, 2b .... 0 1 2 0 o
Yap, rf 1 0 4 0 o
Fishburn, ss ...... 0 1 2 6 u
Wright, c 0 2 8 2 0
Anderson, p 0 1 1 So

Totals 2 8 38 13 2

SPARROWS POINT
Players? R. H. O. A. E.

O'Rourke. 3b- 0 0 1 2 u
Walsh, ss 1 1 2 4 v
Brown, rf 0 1 1 0
Kolesh. lb 0 1 14 0 v
Davis, cf 0 0 3 0 0
D. Roth, p 0 1 1 1 o
Stras'h, If 0 0 3 0 0

Smith, c 0/1 7 1 ?

Way p 0 0 0 7 w
Allison, cf 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 1 5 33 15 0
Score by innings:

Sparrows Point ..0000000010 o?l
Bethlehem 0000010000 I?2

Summary: Two-base hits?Twom-
bley. Kolseth. Three-base hits?A
Roth. Home run ?Walsh. Sacrifice
hits?Strabbaugh, Fishburn. Wright.
Anderson. Bases on balls ?Off Way,
4; off Roth, 1. Struck out?By An-
derson, 4; by Way, 3: by Roth, 2.
First base on errors?Sparrows Point,

1. Left on base?Sparrows Point. 5;
Bethlehem. 11. Hit by pitcher?By
Way (Fishburn). Time?2 hours. Um-
pires?Aubrey and Smith.

jj
SCORES OF YESTERDAY

National League
Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburgh, 3 (13 In-

nings).

American League
Philadelphia, 8; Detroit, 3.
Chicago, 5; New York, 1 (first

game).
Chicago, 4; New York, 3 (second

game).
Boston, 5; St. Louis, 4.
Washington-Cleveland, rain.

International League
Baltimore, 10; Buffalo, 6 (first

game).
Buffalo, 4; Baltimore, 1 (second

game).
Richmond, 8; Montreal, 7.
Newark, 3; Toronto, 1 (first

game).
Newark, 10; Toronto, 3 (second

game).
Rochester - Providence (transfer-

: red, later date).

Blue Ridge League
Hanovef, 3; Frederick, 2 (14 in-

nings).
Hagerstown, 10; Martinsburg, 2.
Gettysburg-Cumberland (postpon-

ed).

New York State League
Elmira. 6; Binghamton, 0.
Scranton, 6; Wilkes-Barre, 0 (first

game).
Wilkes-Barre, 4; Scranton, 0 (sec-

ond game).
Syracuse, 6; Reading, 0.

WHERE tHEY PLAY TOD \Y
National League

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

American League
Cleveland at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

Allison Hill League
Hick-A-Thrifts ATS. Galahad.

| WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW
National League

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

American League
Cleveland at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National League

W. L. P.C.
New York 52 27 .663
Cincinnati 52 43 .547
St. Louis 4-8 40 .545
Philadelphia 42 37 .532
Chicago 44 46 .489

i Brooklyn 39 44 .470
Boston 36 47 .434
Pittsburgh 28 58 .359

American League
Chicago 60 32 .652
Boston 53 35 .602
Cleveland 49 43 .533

I Detroit 46 44 .511
New York 44 44 .500

I Washington 36 52 .409
| Philadelphia ..... S3 51 .393
' St. Louis 36 56 .391

Prize For Home Fair;
Goes to High Bidder

St. Louis, July 26.?An official major
league baseball, autographed by Pres-
ident Wilson, has arrived in St. Louis,
to be used in the benefit game of the
Cardinals and Bostons to-day. The
game is for the company fund of the
Fifth Regiment. Greetings and good
wishes for the men of the fifth from
the President accompanied the ball.

This ball is the first ever used in a
big league game which had on it the
name of a' president of the Unlteu
States. It will be the flrat ball
pitched this afternoon, and ten will
be sold at auction between the eighth
and ninth innings.

PAXTANG PARK?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"Whose Wife."
REGENT?"The Man Who Was

Afraid."

Gail Kane, new to local amusement
lovers will make her tint appearance,

at the Colonial to-
Gail Kane In day in a powerful
"Whose Wile." melodrama with

beautiful settings
entitled "Whose Wife." At Intervals
of every four weeks Miss Kane will
be seen here in a new play. To-mor-
row and Saturday the well-known co-
stars Alice Joyce and Harry Morey
will present their new play "The
Question." Can a man and woman
sign their love away? This Is the
problem that confronts Martha Wain-
wrlght and John Steoman, a young
chemist A special extra feature with
this program will be Keystone com-
edy "Cactus Nell." Monday and Tues-
day Metro presents Loanel Barrymore
in "The End of the Tour."

Today the Regent Theater pre-
sents Bryant Washburn In "The Man

Who Was
At the Regent Today Afraid." adapted
Drynnt Washburn from Mary

Becht Pulver's
story in the Saturday Evening Post.
Influenced by his mother's frantic
plearf, Benton Clune refuses to answer
the President's call to arms. The girl
he loves spurns him. calling him
"slacker." Lacerated by these taunts,
Clune hurls his mother from him and

, joins his regiment on the battle field.
The enemy In overwhelming numbers

threatens them with annihilation.
Braving a perilous trip through the
enemy lines, replete with hairbreadth
escapes, Clune gets reinforcements
and saves the day. Thus he redeems
himsolf and wins the girl.

Mary Miles Minter, it is claimed has
the splendid background in her latestsuccess, "Periwinkle." the feature at-
traction to-morrow.

I If you have not seen the Georgolas
IXrio do their wonderful shooting act

at the Paxtang park
The Show theater this week, it is
\u25a0t Paxtang. said you are missingone of the most sensa-
tional vaudeville offerings that has
played the town for many seasons.
The Georgolas make every possible
trick shot that you ever saw or heardof and then do somt more. Other acts
on the park bill are r'spe and Dutton.
Mabel MacDotoald, Alexander and
Fields and Bicknell, thfc clav modeler.
To-morrow evening the park manage-
ment will put oi) another big fire-
works display at Paxtang. The dis-
play to-morrow evening will be of a
different type from the one last week
and somewhat more extensive. While
it is not an easy matter to get pyro-
technical supplies during these war
times a real first class show has been
gotten together for to-morrow even-ing.

DIPLOMATS INFEST BERNE
By Associated Press

Berne, July 25.?Berne has become
a city of diplomats. Scarcely another
capital in Europe counts so many of
them. The embassies and legations
here now have staffs aggregating
nearly five thousand persons. The
Germans legation has rented four
hotels for us©., by Its various depart-
ment*.

STANLEY HITS
WIN HILL GAME

Defeat Hick-A-Thrifts in In-
vesting Contest; John-

son Effective

Bunches of binglcs at the right
time won last evening's game for
Stanley A. C. The Hick-a-Thrlfts
lost; score, 7 to 3. The game was
one of the best in the Allison Hill
League series.

Johnson pitched a good game.
Ziegler was hit hard in four Innings.
The score:

STANLEY X. C.

AB. R. H. O. A.
Klerner, ss 1 1 3 1 1
Campbell, 3b. .... 1 1 0 0 2
Dunkle, c.f 2 2 1 0 0
Mountain, l.f 2 1 0 0 0
Shlckley, c 1 3 7 0 0
Johnson, p 0 0 0 3 1
Snell. lb 0 0 3 0 0
Taylor. 2 b 0 0 1 1 0
Peltzch, r.f 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 7 8 15 5 4
HICK-A-THRIFT

AB. R. H. O."*A.
Bender, l.f 1 2 0 0 0
Gerhart, 2b 1 0 0 0 0
Stouffer, ss 1 2 2 2 2
Shaffer, lb 0 0 2 0 0
Rlchwlne, c.f 0 0 0 0 0
Irvin, lb.. 2b 0 0 1 1 1
Ebersole. r.f 0 0 0 0 0
Ziegler, £b? p 0 0 1 1 0'
Kirby, c 0 0 12 0 0

Totals , 3 4 18 4 3
Stanley A. C... 3 0 l 2 0 I?B 8 4
Hick-a-Thrift . 0 0 3 0 0 o?3 4 3

Two-base hit. Dunkle. Three-base
hit, Stouffer. Double plays, Klerner
to Snell. Struck out, by Shaffer, 1;
by Ziegler, 9; zy Johnson, 7. Base
on balls, Shaffer, 2; Ziegler, 3: John-
son, 1. Stolen bases, Shickley, 4;
Snell, Taylor. Mountain, 1. Time,
1.0. Umpire, Garland.

Busy's Lassie Wins
Big Stake at Detroit

Detroit, Mich., July 26.?Busy's
Lassie won the annual renewal of
the Merchants and Manufacturers'
SIO,OOO stake for 2.08 trotters, the
feature of the Grand Circuit card, at
the State fair grounds yesterday.
The event required five heats, the
first two going to A 1 Mack, but when
ready, ..Busy's Lassie disposed of
him, and the rest of the contenders
rather handily.

The winner is owned by Baron
Pardee, of Atlantic City, and was
driven by Walter R. Cox, of Dover,
N. H. The same pair triumphed last
year with Mabel Trask.

A 1 Mack won the first and second
heats all the way. Busy's Lassie tried
to overhaul him in the opener, but
failed by half a length, and the sec-
ojjd was easier. In the third A1
Mack broke and Miss Perfection led
into the stretch. Busy's Lassie being
away. She trotted around and passed
the field, winning by a long neck.
Busy's Lassie indulged Miss Perfec-
tion with the lead in the fourth un-
til ready, when she trotted to the
front, and in the fifth she always
had the pole, winning by several
lengths.

Mussel Shell beat Edward P. a
nose In the first heat of the 2.08
pace, but after that Edward P. won
about as his driver pleased. Don F.
captured the opener in the 2.17 pace,
but Ben Billings had no trouble
showing the way in the other heats.

PENBROOK PIpNIC TODAY
Penbrook's annual Sunday school

picnic was held to-day at Reservoir
park. A concert -by the Commonwealth
band this evening will be a feature of
the day's program, which also in-
cluded various kinds of athletic
events.

HillLION^-ROLL
WITH

LINK AND BUTTONS

16 (BEACH 6 FOR 90 g

For Sale By
DIVES, POMEROY & STEWART,

HARRISBURG. PA.

AMUSEMENTS

Paxtang Park
Theater

The Home of Superior Vaudeville.

Georgolas Trio
I America'* Urcutcst Pistol und Rifle

Shots

Bucknell
Artistic Clay Modeling.

Mabel MacDonald
| The Fashion Plate Sonjf Bird.

Alexander & Fields
Two American Hoboes.

Espe & Dutton
America's Foremost Versatile

Athletes

Matinees, 2.30b Evening, 8.15

GRAND FIREWORKS
DISPLAY

FRIDAY EVENING

r 1 \

Regent Theater
TO-DAY

Bryant Washburn

"The Man Who Was Afraid"
Presenting the soul-stirring strug-
gle of ? man against the tics of
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0other-love when his country
calls him.

TO-MOHROW ONLY
MARY MILES MINTER

?'Crown Princess of the Screea"

"PERIWINKLE"

WELLY'S j| CORNER
The Leonard-Kllbane bout is nowi

a matter of history. It was a good

exhibition while the battle was on.

Leonard is a real champion and he
proved It last night. However, there
is some praise due Kilbane. He went
up against a heavier boy and was out
of his class. He was willing to take
a licking for the money he made.

Hagerstown climbed all over Mart-
insburg yesterday and moved into
first place in the Blue Ridge League.

Hanover won a fourteen-innlng vic-
tory from Frederick. There is no
discounting the game in this league.
It is real baseball even If there is to
a certain extent violations of rules
in paying players.

Manager Charles J. Householder
has a big attraction booked for West
End A. C. on Saturday. The local
champions will play the Reading
team. This means some battle.
Winters wi4l pitch for Reading
against his former teammates. The
game will be played at Fourth and
Seneca streets and preparations have
been made for a large crowd. Play
starts at 3 o'clock. ? These games
have been attracting much interest.

Champion Jess Willard is in town
to-day. He will probably be found
in some cool spot about the show
grounds. Just now Jess is not both-
ering himself much about anything
but his circus. He has quite an at-
traction and according to reports is
making money. The show was at

Lewlstown yesterday and was well
patronized.

Boas street playground Indoor
baseball team last night won a

doubleheader from Verbeke, score 6
to 4; and 14 to 3. Hdmer and Daly

were stars for Verbeke.

Christy Mathewson with his Cin-
cinnati Reds are a big sensation In

the National League. This western
aggregation is after the Giants' scalp.

It looks as if New York would get

into a slump if reports about losing

players by draft are true.

Tom Jones, former manager for
Jess Willard, is now busy hunting a
big fellow capable of knocking out
his former meal ticket. There are
big fellows in the country, but none
of them know how to fight well
enough to tackle the champion.

The Sixth Ward Casinos will play
the third game in a series with Mld-
dletown, at Island Park Saturday af-
ternoon. The Casinos have won one
gajne. There is a postponed contest
which will be played off at Middle-
town.

President J. H. Farrell says the
New York State League will go
through the season to the finish. New
backers have taken over the Scran-
ton franchise. Just how they patch-
ed things up Is known only to the
managers who met last night. Some
men are willing to lose money.

Man Who Beat Willard Joins the Navy

r \u25a0 \u25a0 'fl

Joe Cox, the big: heavyweight who made Jess Willard, the heavy-weight champion, and circus performer, quit in a seven-round contestseveral years ago, has joined the United States Navy. This photograph
shows his heart being tested with a stethescope. The examiner foundit sound, very sound. He said there would bo no better heart in thenavy.

?*fporili§}rt
Copyright, 1917, The Tribune Association (Ner York Tribune).

FROM THE GAME

Since I have seen the greatest fade
The game has ever known.:

Since I have watched the stars who played
Drop out?and walk alone?

The game at least has taught me this,
From birth across to death.

That headlines are a fleeting bliss
And fame is but a breath.

i

A star renowned ties up the score,
Amid the frenzied calls.

But when you look for him once more
He's back with Cedar Falls;

But yesterday he ruled the field
And held the rooters' trust; ,

To-morrow on the record shield
His name will be in dust.

The game will teach you quite a bit,
If you should care to learn.

How brief the space from peak to pit
When one has reached the turn.;

And all the shifting seasons through
You'll find amid the plot,

How soon a Chance can fade from view,
. A Walsh can be forgot

A WHITE SOX REBUTTAL

"In sizing up the White Sox and the Red Sox," a Chicago expert offers
In rebuttal, "don't forget these few details;

"Last season the Red Sox only beat us by two games. It was practically
a toss up. This season the White Sox have improved their infield greatly
with Risberg at short and Weaver shifted over to third.

"They are getting much better pitching than they got last year.
"And they are still in the race arond the top, with Collins and Jackson

batting 50 points below their mark. Collins and Jackson will almost surely
finish above .300. They al-vays have. When they get hitting there will be
another story."

SETTLING THE WAR
"Why not," queries a reader, "have the war settled by a series between

a Teutonic ball club and one made up of American or English names?"
Along this line we suggest the following line-ups:

Teutonics. Americans.
Schalk .. catcher Gowdy
Leonard pitchers Alexander
Schupp " Ruth
Rudolph "

Toney
Holke first base Chase
Herzog second base Collins
Peckinbaugh shortstop Moranvllle
Groh third base Baker
Roush outfielder Cobb
Felsh " Speaker
Kauff " Burns

The Browns have proved that even when you get a Fielder Jones to
lead you out of the wilderness force of habit is still a controlling factor.

"Members of Reichstag would like peace." And the Athletics wouldlike to win the pennant, but there are various enterprises and incidents
ahead before this dream can be distinctly achieved.

Out of twelve world series played under the present regime, only onehas been an lntersectlonal affair. That happened when the Cubs met
the Athletics in 1910. Four world series have been established exclusively
In the West and seven In the East. It has now been seven years since aWestern club has participated in the October classic.

There will be an international golf carnval next week for Red Cross
purposes. Among those contending will be English, Scots and liomebreds.Up to the dull moment of loafing to press Germany has not entered a
team.

When the matter of peace is at last established the umpires wnu'dlike to have the formula extended to a close decision at home plate in-volving the winning run.

While Oulmet was winning the Western amateur championship the191fi champion couldn't defend his title because he was enltstlng to fight
the Germans. His name is Heinie Schmidt.

"What Is meant by Pan-Germans?" inquires p. bystander. It Is whatthe crowd does when Heinle Zimmerman strikes out or Heinle Groh bootsan inHeld grounder.
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® Clothing Sale ®

j en^ave^een jj
§ E Waiting For g

tip v
A Here's the Summer's big clothing event ?an s

\u25a0' event rich in its savings for YOU. There's a w
Hj| Suit in this sale for YOU?Get it NOW and gg

save. We have sweepingly reduced prices so ®

@ that to-day, as always, we offer the highest char- fj!
m acter clothes at record low prices. These three =

= prices tell the story of savings:? w

2 $ I
For Suits For Suits For Suits C

worth to S2O up to $25 up to S3O W

AllShirts Reduced AllStraws $ < w
Shirts that were $1.50, $2.00 WOrth UP tO I

= anil $3.00 arc now $1.15, <t. o JL *§?
-

si.Bs and $2.i5. $3 are now w
3, v - g

| TRe 4gfc Hub j
§Nachman & Hirsh Prop's. &

_._ . m
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\u25a0 T

King Oscar
5c Cigars

?]f There are many cigars of many
kinds and many prices, but for 26
years King Oscars have been "on top"
for quality, regularity mellowness.
We ask you to give this old friend a
new trial and get more than your
money's worth for a nickel.

John C. Herm
>

Makers

I \u25a1\u25a1\u25a1ISIMBIMIMHkI
TO-MORROW and SATURDAY

NI6.ILK.NE ALICEJ OYCE
HARRY MOREY

K-jSra Whose THE QUESTION ?
\u25a0MfciijßHl IAI\u25a0(n 0 ADDED FEATURES
HPmHHH IIIIH' K> ton e ComedyEgifn \u25a0ibimm?MMM "CACTUS NELL"
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